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P.A. Students Organize Local Flu Shot Clinic Students
Honor
Flu Shot Project Targets
Veterans'

Children In White County
By CARA GUGLIELMON
student reporter
Harding students in the Physician Assistant program helped
run a Free Flu Vaccinacion clinic

yesterday with the staff at the
White County Health Unit.

Day

Flu Vaccination
Information
Students, faculty and staff
Where: Harding Student
Health Center

By ASHTON REELY
news editor

Cost: $15

Searcy and county residents

The group of students, Will
Bowling, Marta Stanley, Kevin

Where: White County Health
Unit

Girrman and Ryan Rodgers,

Cost: $20

helped plan, advertise and work
at the Searcy clinic &om 8 a.m. to

7 p.m. for their masters project.
Vaccines were free for all ages.
The students welcomed people
and checked them into the clinic,
helped patients with paperwork,
conducted short surveys and
distributed information about
the Au and vaccine. ~Ibey aimed

to educate parents about the flu
and flu prevention.
"Our goal was to administer

the flu vaccination to 100 children
between the ages ofsix months and
six years of age in the White County

community," Stanley said.
To earn a degree, Harding's PA.
program requires students to work
on a health program that helps and
educates the White County community. Working on this masters
project in groups, some students
choose to reach children about
sun exposure or provide dietary
education to diabetics. Bowling,
Sranle)\'Glmnlin and Rodgt'rs 5tUtOO
brainstorming in May and choose
the flu vaccine as their project.

"We tried to look for an area
we felt we could i1npacr," Bowling said. "We're kind of limited
because we're only in the program
for rwo years."
After calling the White County
Health Unit, the team was surprised
to learn that the unit already had
a day planned to give free flu
vaccines. The students teamed
up with the health unit and narrowed down their responsibilities
to targeting one age group.
"We picked children under
six [because they had the] most
reported flu cases in White County
last year," Bowling said. "The
unit really appreciated it because
they're busy doing other things
besides flu vaccines. We were
able to help them advertise and
reach more people."
In between clinical rotations
of doing surgery or setting broken
bones, the four students made
cafls anti: flyers-to adverti'se· and
revie\ved rheir budget.
'""The vaccinations were provided

TAYLOR DURHAM IThe Bison
Resident Nurse Becky Snodgrass administers a flu vaccination atthe White County Health Unit on Thursday as
part of the Physician's Assistant students' project. The goal was to give flu vaccinations to 100 children.

by the state," Bowling said. "Some
of the advertising costs we had to
pay for ourselves. That was the
only cost other rhan time."
Bowling and his group also
\vrote survey questions and talked
with people at childcare and education locales. Stanley passed our
flyers for an entire day in Searcy

and called daycares, schools, pediatrician offices, Searcy Children's
Home, local businesses, and even
some children's stores such as 'lbe
Tangerine Turtle.
"We knew chat children ages six
months to five years are a high risk
group and are often overlooked,
so we targeted the places that had

those age groups," Stanley said.
"The daycare workers were so
excited. They were amazed that
there were free flu shoes. A lot of
the places made copies of the flyers
and sent them home with kids,
and if they had a parent's board
they put it on that too."
see FLU page 3a

Hockey League Rolls Into Searcy
Local "Thrills On Wheels" Offers Indoor Roller Hockey
By JENNIFER GIBSON
student reporter

TAYLOR DURHAM I The Bison
Freshman Jonathan Waddell shoots during a league hockey match at
Searcy'sThrills on Wheels. The league will begin tournament play on
Dec. 4.

Infection Awareness
Grows On Campus
By KURT CAVENDER
student re po rter

A recent increase in public
awareness of the staph bacteria
strain known as MRSA, or Methacillin Resistant Staphylococcus
Aureus, has been the source of
much discussion and consternation
in hospitals and college campuses
across the country. Rumors of
antibiotic resistant contagions
lurking in hospitals are nothing
new, from staphylococcus co
bacterial meningitis.
Bur aoy talk of a "superbug"
epidemic on campus is probably
premarure. In face, junior nursing
student Taryn Sheehan said there
are several types of staph and most
people already have the bacteria
on our skin.
"The problem is when it gets
inside,'' Sheehan said. "MRSA is
the nasty bugger that everyone's
talking about right no\v, but
having a Staphylococcus aureus

infection doesn't necessarily mean
rhar it's MRSA. MRSA is more
commonly acquired in a hospital
environment."
Nevertheless, due to all of the
attention, Assistant Vice President
for Student Life Dr. David Collins
has asked Resident Nurse Lynn
McCarty, the director of health
services, to address the issue.
In a norice posted in Cone
Hall, she says that the bacteria are
primarily by direcr skin contact
with a contaminated individual,
surface or item. People pick up the
bacteria which then enters the body
through the eyes or mouth.
Infection , says the flyer, is
best prevented by such practices
as frequent hand washing and
regular disinfection of high traffic surfaces, such as sinks, door
handles, telephones, remote
controls and keyboards. Cone
reside n t and nur sing student
Aaron Bryan agrees.
see MRSA page 3a

Across town stands Thrills on
Wheels, rhe one and only roller
rink in Searcy, Arkansas. When
a roller rink comes to mind, one
might think of over-priced nachos
and teenage girls in tight jeans.
However, Searcyians no longer
live by this way of thinking.
Thrills on Wheels is now the
home of the Searcy Roller Hockey
League. Since the beginning of
the semester several Harding students, along with a house team of
Thrills on Wheels regulars, have
been playing games every-Tuesday
and Thursday night. .
Thrills on Wheels owner, Ron
Dillow, has a long history with
skating. For 21 years Dillow
has competed in speed skating, along with coaching and
officiating.

About a year ago Dillow started
a hockey league with those who
showed interest at the rink. But
this summer several Harding
students started showing up asking to play.
"I had a bunch Harding guys
coming in wanting to play hockey,
so I decided I needed a league"
Dillow said. "There are kids
here from all over the country
and some are from areas where
hockey is a big deal. Well, I saw
the interest and [ wanted to get
these kids involved in a hockey
league."
Mclaine Merrick, a forward
for one of the reams, found out
about the hockey league through
a Facebook group.
"I was really excited to see that
Searcy had a roller hockey league.
It's such a high paced energetic
game that's a lot of fun to play"
Merrick said.

Although the roller hockey
league is composed of three teams,
Dillow and the other players are
hoping to expand the league by
next semester.
"Even though our league is
small now, we hope to have more
guys sign up next semester" Dillow
said. "I think it would be really
great co have I 0 or more teams
and really have a large crowd come
to the games."
On Dec. 4th and 6th ar 8A5pm
a tournament will be held at
lbrills on Wheels. Everyone is
invited to come out at support
the teams.
If anyone is interested in
joining rhe league or attending
one of the games, you can visit
the Thrills on Wheels website at
www.thrillsonwheels.net. Also,
contact Ron Dillow at 501279-7170 or Mclaine Merrick
at 770-402-3569.

Study Season
·'"
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Junior Joy Cagle studies in Harding's Brackett Library late Wednesday night along with many other
students preparing for tests or midterm projects and term papers before Thanksgiving break.

It was at 11 a.m. on Nov. 11,
I 918, that the events of World
War I finally drew to a final. In
the yeats following, people used
its anniversary dare and time as a
moment of silence to honor those
who sacriiiced their lives. With the
adoption ofVereran'.s Day, riruals have
evolved through the years - from
parades and displays to ceremonies
and church services.
le is important, however, not
to get so caught up in outward appearanee.5 that the nation forgers to
pause a moment and focus on the
individuals rather thao the holiday.
The American Srudies Distinguished
Students are in charge of planning
a major project each year, and this
year they wanted to put the focus
back on the individual sacrifices
that were made.
"We are organizing a group of
students co gee together to show
our appreciation on Veteran's Day
for the men and women who have
served our country in the military,"
junior Chris Schandevel said. "The
American Studies Institute will be
purchasing flags which we will
then use to decorate the graves of
veterans in the local cemeteries,
in honor of their service."
Dr. Bob Rrely, =>ciate exerutive
director of the American Studies
Institute, said he is enthusiastic and
supportive of the group's idea.
"I think it'sneat that young people
have not forgotten," Reely said. "It's
a significant act of service."
Ronda Higbee, a member ofthe
American Legion, is the one who
presented the idea to Reely and his
studentli. Higbee said many people
are quick to critici7.e military action,
complaining they are being sent to
rake care ofother people's problems,
but these are often the same people
who disapprove are the ones who
also desire peace.
While Higbee expressed her
appreciation for the students who
are taking on this project, she also
said she encourages other civilians
and past military members to get
involved on this day.
"They still have to realm: where
their roots are," Higbee said.
Morrill Worcester, a wreath-maker
in Maine, has taken it upon himself
to decorate a different section of
the 300,000-graveArlington cemetery each year. Yankee Magazine
asked him why this service \Yas so
important to him and he said that
the average age of a fallen soldier
buriedatthecemererywas21 -the
age at which he'd begun his wreath
business- and that he'd lived a life
they never could.
As college students, it is easy
to focus on ourselves and getting
through school, but it is important
to realize chat people our own age
are fighting at this very moment
so that we can sit in the classrooms
we are sirring in. They are part of
a line that has fought through the
years to make sure we still hold the
freedoms we often rake for granted.
Their gravestones are made up of
more than solid rock and concrete
- they are markers that represent
a life, a fumily, a soul that is gone
so that ours might still exist.
"I believe that f.rmilies of these
brave men and women will benefit
from this ptojecr as much as anyone
else," Schandevel said. "It shows
that we are standing with their sons
and daughters, their parents and
grandparents, their husbaods and
wives, and that we will continue to
stand with chem, even after they
have left this life here on earth. We
will never forget."
lbe students will begin their
project at 8 a.m. today at the White
County Memorial Gardens ametety.
For further infunnation, contact Dr.
Bob Reely at extension 4497.
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Since its origin on Monday, the Hollywood writers strike has currently arrested the production of
eight primetime shows, most recently NBC's "The
Office."
Many other shows
besides those canceled
were affected, including
''The Tonight Show with Jay
Leno" on NBC, "Late Show
with David Letterman" on
CBS, and "Dancing with
the Stars" on ABC.
What may be the largest rally regarding this
strike occurred at
LENO
the Disney studio in
Burbank. Here 60
.
individuals gathered; among this number were
prominent producer-writers, or "showrunners,"
Greg Daniels, the executive producer of "The Office," Oscar-winner Sally Field, and Jay Leno.
The source of this strike resulted from dealings
between the Writers Guild of America and the Alliance of Motion Picture and Television Producers.
On Monday these organizations failed to negotiate
a plan for payments from shows and DVDs offered
online.

•

•

Iowa Man Recovers
After Dog Shot Him
On Saturday, hunter James Harris was shot in
the leg when his dog tripped the trigger on his
shotgun by stepping on it.
According to Alan Foster, a spokesman for the
Iowa Department of Natural Resources, Harris was
hit in the calf on the opening day of the pheasant
hunting season.
"He had surgery and is doing pretty well. He
took between 100-120 pellets in about a 4-inch
circle to his calf," said Foster.
When the group shot a bird, Harris placed
his gun on the ground to retrieve the pheasant,
crossing a fence in the process. Harris's dog then
stepped on the gun and shot its owner. No one
else was hurt, nor have citations been issued.

Large Comet Lures
Viewers
In the past few weeks, Comet Holmes has
increased in brightness without warning, causing
amateurs and professors
alike to divert their attentiono
to the night skies.
The director of astronomy outreach at the
University of Tennessee,
Paul Lewis is directing his
students to the roof .of the
university's physics building t
for exquisite views of this
cosmic treasure.
"This is truly a celesLEWIS
tial surprise. Absolutely
amazing," Lewis said.
Currently, the comet is exploding; its comma,
the cloud of dust and gas that glows from the sun,
has increased to a size larger than Jupiter.
Though this comet lacks the tail characteristic
of its kind, it may be found in the Perseus constellation in the northern sky. It will resemble a fuzzy
bright spot about the size of the stars within the
Big Dipper. Experts predict that the comet may
remain visible for weeks, possibly months.

Vehicle Pileup Plagues
Central California
A pileup involving more than 100 vehicles occurred on a foggy Saturday in California, resulting
in two deaths and dozens of injuries.
California Highway Patrol officer Paul Solorzano
Jr. illustrated the collisions as"something out of a
movie, walking up and seeing all the cars mangled
and crushed."
61-year old Morris Taylor was arrested for misdemeanor drunk driving charges, but the factors
collectively comprising the cause may take months
to investigate.
Thick fog, known as ''Tule Fog," masks the central
California landscape mostly in fall and winter. Visibility
may have been limited to two feet in this crash.
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Senior Ben Whittington guides a ball amid a heated roller hockey game at Searcy's Thrills on Wheels roller rink. Since this semester's start,
several Harding students have joined other roller rink fans, forming the Searcy Roller Hockey League that meets on Tuesdays and Thursdays.

"If they are banning
them because we can't
hear directions, does that
mean they should ban
deaf people, too?"
-Marathon runner Jennifer Lamkins, concerning the
banning of iPods at USA Track &
Field official races.

"The only way to keep
score in public life is
whether people are better off when you quit
than when you started:'
-Bill Clinton, challenging mayors to contemplate their
tenure's impact upon the natural
world. Clinton's foundation and
Wal-Mart plan to collaborate favorably for a cleaner environment.

"This will be sort of a
Googley, more stealthy
way of getting direc-

"I never asked him or Osama bin Laden to give me
any money whatsoever:'

tions:'

-Narseal Batiste, who
was accused of conniving a
terrorist attack upon Chicago's
Sears Tower. Batiste testified
that his actions condemning him
were contrarily meant to build a
community outreach center, for
which he needed funds.

-Google manager Karen
Roter Davis, regarding Google's
online mapping service to assist
lost drivers at gas station.

"It's hilarious to the point
of ridicule. I'm still dumbfounded that she's having to do this:'
-Melissa Coulter, whose
8th grade daughter Megan must
serve two detentions for hugging her two friends, which is
against her school's policy as
written in the handbook. Any
public display of affection is
prohibited.

•
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"I think there is a glimmer of hope:'
-Director of Climate
Change for the National Environmental Trust Angela Anderson, voicing her opinion on
whether President Bush would
sign a bill to restrict greenhouse
gas emissions.
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FLU: Vaccination Should Be Done Each Year

Friday, November 2, 2007

FAQs About Flu Vaccinations
Q: Why should I get a flu vaccine?

CONTINUED from 1 a

The group even had a segm ent on Daybreak, Channel 7
in Little Rock, advertising the
vaccination day.
Influenza, commonly known
as the flu, is a contagious disease
that generally lasts only a few days
and can include fever, cough, sore
throat, headache, chills, muscle
ach es and fatigue, according to
the Department of Health and
H uman Services.
Infl uenza can get worse and
lead to pneumonia, high fever and
seizures in children and is potentially dangerous for people with
heart and breathing conditions.
Acrording to the department, about
TAYLOR DURHAM IThe Bison
226,000 people are hospitalized
yearly because of influenza and PA students Kevin Girtman, Marta Stanley, Ryan Rodgers and Will
Bowling helped organize the flu vaccination clinic.
36,000, mostly elderly, die.
A person who had the flu at the available," Crow said.
"Everyone over the age of
The vaccine is available at the
six months ... should receive a time of a medical visit would have
flu sh ot because the flu is a very their symptoms treated but would White County Health Unit for
$20 and, for Harding students,
seri ous disease and we have the not receive a flu vaccine.
Getting vaccinated for the flu at Harding's Student Health
ability to prevent ir," said Alberta
Crow, Administrator at the White not only protects the vaccinated Center for $15. Those who need
individual from the flu bur also the vaccine but do not have the
County Health Unit.
"[The vaccine] is actually the decreases flu cases within the funds need nor worry.
"Services [at the White County
virus but its dead," P.A. student community. Bur one vaccine is
Bowling said. "...Your body rakes not enough. The vaccine will take health centerJ are never refused
it in [and] is able to kind of snap effect ten days to two weeks after because [people] don't have money,"
a picture of it so it remembers it. the vaccination, but will only last Crow said.
Providing free flu shots yesterday
So if you're exposed to it later, for a year.
your immune system more easily
"If you get the vaccination nor only helped the community
recognizes it so it can respond to this year, it doesn't mean you'll bur also equipped the PA students
be immlu1e the next year, because who worked on the project to better
it sooner."
Since the virus in the vaccine is every year there's a different strain serve in their profession.
"Before I did this I didn't realiz.e
dead, only mild side effects could [of the virus]," Crow said.
In past years, the flu shot has how many children acrually got the
be experienced.
"You are not going to get been difficult to get because of flu each year," Stanley said. "Now
infl uenza from this vaccine," the limited amounts made. This I know how to better educate my
year, "there's plertty of vacc ine patients in the future."
Crow said.

The darkroom in the Reynolds
Center of Harding University will
be removed by next full because the
directors in the communications
department said the darkroom
is technologically outdated and
inefficient.
Currently, the darkroom is used
as storage space for the communi·
cations department or a reaching
area for communications disorders
classes. The darkroom consists of
r. three rooms with one room used

as an entrance lab and the other
two rooms used for developing
film. Plans for the area include
removing a large swivels door that
prevents light from entering the
darkroom, moving some of the
film-developing equipment to
the smaller of the two rooms for
independent study and personal
use and throwing out the remaining darkroom equipment.
"[Communication Chairman
Mike James'] goal is to turn the
big part of the darkroom in to a
digital lab," said Jeff Montgomery, director of photographic

services for Harding.
The new lab will closely resemble
the computer lab down the hall
from the darkroom. Montgomery
said rows of Apple computers
would be available for students
to work on their photographs
digitally and new color printers
designed to print photographs in
high quality - though the new
printers are purchased, they have
not been put to use yet.
Much of the hardware an d
software is already available
and on campus, bur because of
workspace, many classes cannot

ENTRY DEADLINE MONDAY, NOV.12

We ~eed your

can lead to breathing or swallowing problems.
• Residents of nursing homes and other ch ronic
care facilities
• People who live with or care for people with
high risk for the flu: healthcare providers; those
in frequent contact with children ages birth to
five years of age, with people 50 years of age or

A: The flu is a contagious d isease that can lead
to pneumonia, high fever and seizures in chi ldren,
danger for people with heart and breathing con·
ditions, and can even cause death. An average

of 226,000 people are hosp italized with the flu
per year. Ro ughly 36,000 die from the flu yearly,
mostly elderly.
Though you may not get a serious case of the

older, or with people who have higher risks for
getting the flu

flu, you can pass it onto others who could.

• People who provide essential community
services
•People at high risk of flu complications who
travel to the Southern hemisphere between April
and September or to the tropics in an organized
tourist group at any time.

Q: Won' t I get the flu if I get the vaccine?
A: No, not if you get t he inact ivated vaccine.
The viruses in t h is vaccine have been killed, so
you cannot get the f lu from t his vaccine.

Q: Is there anyone who shouldn 't get the flu

Q: Are there any risks or side effects?

A: You may experience mild side effects that

vaccin e?
A: Yes. People with severe allergies to eggs or
any vaccine component should not get the vaccine. People should consult their doctors about
the vaccine first if:
· They have any severe allergies
·They have had a severe reaction to a previous
flu vaccine
•They have had Guillain·Barre Syndrome (a
severe paralytic illness)

begin soon after the vaccination and last one to

two days.
Side effect may include soreness, redness or
swelling where the vaccine was given, fever and
aches.
As with all medicines, allergic reactions to the
vacci ne may occur. The risk of a vaccine causing
serious ha r m, or death, is ext remely small. With
the flu vaccine, ser ious problems are very rare.

•They are moderately or severely ill. People who

Q: Who should get the vaccine?

are moderately ill can usually get the vaccine

A: The f lu vaccine is recommended for:
• Anyone who want s to reduce the risk of get·
ting the flu or spread ing it to others
• People who live i n dormitories or other
crowded conditions
· Al l children from six months to five years

Q: When should I get the vaccine?
A: The best time is in October or November.

Q: When is Flu Season?

A: You can get the flu any time from November

of age
• Anyone 50 years of age or older
•People at high risk of flu complications who

through May. Most flu cases usually occur in

January or February.
Q: Will I ever have to get the vaccine again?

travel to the Southern hemisphere between Apri I
and September or to th~ tropics in an organized
tourist group at any time.
· Anyone six months to 18 years of age on
long-term aspirin treatme nt (if they get the flu
they cou ld develop an often fatal brain disease

A: Yes. New strains of the flu develop each
year, so a Vaccine is only good for one year. Most
people only need one vaccine per year, but children
under the age of nine who are getting the vaccine
for the first time need two doses that are at least
four weeks apart.

ca lled Reye Syndrome)
•Women who will be pregnant during flu
season
• Anyone with long te r m hea lth problems with:
heart disease, kidney disease, lung disease, meta·
belie disease (such as diabetes), asthma, anemia
and other b lood disord ers
• Anyone with a weakened immune system due
to HIV/AIDS, steroids, cancer t reatments
· Anyone with certain muscle or nerve disorders that

Reynolds' Darkroom Changes With The Times
By HUNTER MITC HELL
student reporter

3a

use the new equipment.
"There are no real world experiences in film and water-based
photography," James said . "No
one's using film."
James said the conversion to
a digital lab coincides with th e
photography curric u l um . A s
textbooks and professional agencies switch to digital processes,
students must also understand
and employ digital techniques.
T h e d igi ta! lab rese m bles th e
business world's move away from
film, and Harding students must
also make that move.

Q: Where can I get the vaccin e?

A: White County Health Unit offers it for $20.
Harding's Student Health Department offers
it to students for $15.

Information courtesy of the Department of Health and
Human Services and the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention

MRSA: Basic Hygiene Is Key
CONTINUED fro 1a

"It's just basic hygiene," Bryan
said. "As long as you live clean,
you d?,n't have m,uch to worry
about.
In hospitals, because so many
people have weakened immune
systems and open WOWlds, they are

at greater risk for MRSA.
Those who co n t r ac t the
infection often have puss-filled
boils, which must be op ened
and drained, and occasionally
rashes. Ir can be detected by
swabbing the nose and tes ting
for the bacteria.
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Credit Card payment options are now avai lable on m ost Harding

soda machines for those who don't have cash handy.

NON-CREDIT ONLINE COURSES
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Enhance your skills 2417

right from your home or dorm room
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n February 2008 Harding University's Cannon-Clary
College of Education will be reviewed by the National
Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education. All
institutions are required to solicit third-party comments on
the quality of their programs as part of the accreditation
review process. Harding's College of Education invites comments by alumni, school administrators or other interested
individuals regarding the status of its educator preparation
programs. Comments should be sent prior ro Dec. 31. Thirdparty comments are part of the data NCATE considers in
evaluating an institution's effectiveness in preparing educators.

Wrirren comments should be sent to:
Board of Examiners
c/o NCATE
20 !0 Massachusetts Ave. N.W., Suite 500
Washington, D.C. 20036-!023;
or leave comments at NCATE.org.
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All courses begin on Wednesday and run for six
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Writers' Guild
Goes On Strike
By PEGGY THOMAS
student reporter
The members of the bicoastal
Writer's Guild ofAmerica officially
went on strike on Nov. 5 at 9 a.m.,
picketing outside 15 studios or
offices from Los Angeles to New
York in four-hour shifts.
After unresolved disputing
between the WGA and the Alliance of Motion Picture and
Television Producers the WGA
leadership decided to strike as
a last resort, hoping to force the
AMPTP to negotiate. The WGA
and AMPTP were disputing with
television producers over what sort
ofcompensation the writers could
get from work being distributed
via the Internet or iTunes.
The writers wanted the producers to allot them a bigger cut of
DVD sales.
"Every issue that matters to
writers, including Internet reuse,
original writing for new media,
DVDs and jurisdiction, has been
ignored," WGA West President
Patric M. Verrone said.
Verrone affirmed that the
writer's share in the industry's
revenue is shrinking while the
producers' returns continue to
grow. Verrone also said char the
AMPTP "would rather shut down
the town than reach a fair and
reasonable deal."
The AMPTP claims that during 2006, the WGA West writers
made $56 million in surfeit, plus
added costs from DVD residuals.
They said the DVD proposal
proposed by WGA would have
more than doubled the cost to
producers.
Members of the AMPTP also
said "the WGA leadership continues to mischaracterize the current
provisions for compensation in
new media. When a consumer
pays to view a TV program or a
feature film for a limited period
of time, the writer gets a residual.
When the consumer pays for a
permanent download of a TV
program or feature film, the writer
gets residual."

L

ocated in the student
center are blue bins,
labeled for paper recycling. The custodians and the
mailroom staff are not responsible for them, making many
students question who is in
charge of taking care of them.
"I don't deal with the recycling bins in the student center,
we are not trained to," Evernus
Williams, Harding custodian
and employee of Aramark, said.
"The mail room takes care of
it."

Senior C.J. Riverbark, an
employee of the mail center,
said the mailroom isn't using
them either.
"The mailroom does not
take care of the blue bins,"
Riverbark said.

"If they are just throwing
it [the paper in the blue bins]
away it is pointless and sad."
Attempts for bottle recycling were made by the student
organization, "Pierced."
Students collected cardboard
boxes from the recycling plant
located off of Beebe-Capps.
They decorated the boxes and
labeled them as plastic bottle
recycling.
However, they have since
become trashcans. Students, ignoring the labels, have assumed
them to be boxes with a few
bottles and add their trash.
If the bins are going to be
put up, they should be used for
their proper purpose. With the
world becoming more environmentally aware, the Harding
community should also take
the time to evaluate how it can
contribute.

NEEP A RIPE ro fff ELlffLE ROCK
AIRPORf?

foday is the last day to sigtt up for
the Little Rock shuttle!
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Many television personalities
like David Letterman and Jay
Leno have all demonstrated their
support of the writers in various
ways. Steve Carell, star of sitcom
"The Office," refused to cross
WGA picket lines, and William
Baldwin of"Dirty Sexy Money"
served coffee to the protestors and
joined their line, while comedian
Amy Poehler from "Saturday Night
Live" joined a large party of writers and actors from the show at a
picket line in front of Rockefeller
Center offices of NBC.
Many studios suspended
contracts and withdrew deals
that had been extended to writers. Some studios are considering
stopping payment for staff and
development.
Many people in the industry
have been anticipating the strike
for some time, and have been
hoarding scripts and plot outlines
for months. Shows written daily
for topical content will be in
trouble; "The Daily Show with
Jon Stewart" and variety shows
like "Saturday Night Live" will
be showing reruns instantly since
they rely on topical information
for their comedy.
The mike is expected by many
in the business to last until January
or early February. If that happens,
then soap operas, comedy shows,
and d~amas will have run out of
scripts.
The television industry is worried
this could discourage audiences
from watching network TV Already, network television has been
losing viewers for years to cable,
DVDs and the Internet.
The WGA is composed of
12,000 writers total, with 4,000
on the East Coast, and the remaining estimated 8,000 on the
West. They are expecting many
others will lose their jobs because
of the strike.
The last rime WGA decided
to strike was in 1988. It was the
cause of a huge interruption to
the entertainment industry, and
lasted 22 weeks. In the end, the
industry lost approximately $500
million.

Student Questions Use
Of Recycling Bins
By MEREDITH GRAVATTE
student reporter
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CHRIS HAMILTON I Petit Jean

Senior Kelli Estepp is crowned Homecoming Queen by President David Burks at Saturday's Homecoming football game. After last
Monday's Homecoming chapel assembly, the student body voted for who would receive the crown. A girl from each club and
service club was represented on the court. Estepp represented Pi Theta Phi.

"It's a big honor;' Estepp said. "It came as a big surprise, but I'm very thankful:'

GrooveLily Brings Unique Sound To HU
By ASHTON REELY
news editor
New York City trio "GrooveL-

ily" will be coming to the Harding
campus on Nov. 26.
Dr. Cliff Ganus III, professor
of music and director of choral
activities, said he heard the group
a few years ago at a conference
and is excited that the Harding
community will get to see them
showcase their talent.
"They were one ofthe highlights
of the week," Ganus said. "They
are extremely talented performers,
and they write clever lyrics and
good music. Our audience will
find them entertaining, hip and
engaging."
While it is hard to place their
'1ho10 r ourtesy of Groovelily.com
music into a specific genre, their
Pianist Brendan Milburn, violinist Valerie Vigoda and drummer Gene
Web site states that this is what
Lewin make up the group Groovelily. The group will perform on Nov.
sets the group apart.
26 at 7 p.m. in the Administration Auditorium.
"GrooveLily inhabits that

contemporary space where
creative musicians ignore the
boundaries laid down by words
like rock, folk, jazz and pop.
Intelligent original songs with
no shortage of wit connect lush
musical textures and soa ring
vocals with the blazing six-string
electric violin of Valerie Vigoda,
the lightning-fingered piano of
Brendan Milburn and the joyful
drums of Gene Lewin."
The three members have extensive backgrounds in classical
music, musical cheater, jazz and
rock and have combined them
all to create a sound that's all
their own.
Their Web site, www.groovelily.com, provides sam ples of
their music and pictures of the
performers in action.
The gro up will play in the
Administration Auditorium at
7 p.m . on Monday, Nov. 26.
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Homecoming Weekend Provides Memories, Fun
I Believe I Can Fly
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Striking Musical Set
Proves To Be Bittersweet
By <;AMANTHA HOLSCHBACH
~ 1... 1ant nr>ws editor
Ahcr many months of prepan<l t:ffort, the .scf for the
~'itan.1 of()z" was Jismen1bercd
.n a. surprisingly S\vifr n1anncr, and
he props rnadc suitable for stor·
age ot tht: <lumpsier via hammers
;.1n<l screwdrivers.
"Wizard of ()z'' set master
Whitney Wash, a sophomo re,
said, "You realize ho\V 1nuch goes
Lnto. sho\\.' an<l ho\v easily it can
l1c taken apart."
<:qmnng roughly six hours,
h~ Jcsrruction of tht: Sl't took
pla~ i1n1nediatdy after rhc sho\v
"nJ on Sunday. u. ahk' portions
of 1hc.:: props vi.Tcrc srort.:<l in the
'--!Irey Pcrforrning Arts Center,
\Vhik ·he rest was rh r<l\vn a\vay.
1\Jc .. r v everyone involved in
the "\X'1zar<l of oz·'
the cast,
cc:hnic1l crew and flight crc\v
r11ong others --- pitched in to
ai:c. lt"r1re to process.
~or some. destroying the set
j of itself proved to be a
r_w -·Jing experit:ncc. '[hi"i \Vas
the casi:: for Adam Sullivan, rhe
:-s1stant tcchnicJI director of the
h ...... trc {)cpartn11.::1t.
ls ~ gcw._xl rd case to kl ck things
in ,ind J,·strqy then1. Ic's pretty

NOAH DARt
President Burks makes a surprise entry into chapel last Friday. The flying contraption was set up for the "Wizard of Oz" m
was performed during Homecoming weekend.

Rock On!

cathartic," Sullivan said.
For others, like so phomore
Alex Richie, who played the
Cowardly Lion, the end of Oz is
a bittersweet occurrence.
"With theendofOapproaching, I feared that my life would
come to a screeching halt , but
the world has continued to spin,"
Ritchie said. "] am very sad to lose
some of the friendships that I have
made, kno\ving that l won't see
some of the cast until next fall's
musical. But I am grateful for the
time that] have no\V robe spent
recovering my grades, spending
ri1ne with God and just learning
to relax a bit."
Freshman Tracy Hutchison, who
was a Lullaby League munchkin,
expressed her post-"Oz" feelings
in a positive light.
"]feel a sense of accomplishment and a deeper appreciation
and love for musical theatre, ,,
she said.
Though Hardll1g's Land of Oz
has now lx.-en reduced to SCI"C\VS and
bare pieces oflmnber, the unfurgettable moments reaped by both the
audi ence and active production
members will continu e to evoke
fond memories well into the future,
certainly until next fall's 1uusical
offers its share of wonder.

A Stroll Down 1Vlcmory Lane

,.

•
CHRIS HAMILTON I Petit Jean
'd Burks at Saturday's Homecoming football game. After last
who would receive the crown. A girl from each dub and

a Phi.
NOAH DARNELL I Public Relations

a big surprise, but I'm very thankful:'

Hardins, "'de.
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ique Sound To HU
By ASHTON REELY
news editor

New York City trio "GrooveL" will be coming to the Harding
pus on Nov. 26.
r. Cliff Ganus III, professor
usic and director of choral
!vities, said he heard the group
ew years ago at a conference
d is excited that the Harding
mm unity will get to see them
1wcase their talent.
'Tuey were one of the highlights
the week," Ganus said. "They
extremely talented performers,
d they write clever lyrics and
od music. Our audience will
d them entertaining, hip and
gaging."
While it is hard to place their
tu.sic into a specific genre, their
'eh site states that this is what
s the group apart.
"GrooveLi ly inhabits that

1

tr.. s touring

its campus during the Homecoming festivities. Alumni, proert st•.Adents all came together to enjoy the weekend.

Love and [)edication

contemporary ,space where
creative musicians ignore the
boundaries laid down by words
like rock, folk, jazz and pop.
[ntelligent original songs with
no shortage of wit connect lush
musical. textures and soaring
vocals with the blazing six-string
electric violin of Valerie Vigoda,
the lightning-fingered piano of
Brendan Milburn and the joyful
drums of Gene Lewin."
The three members have extensive backgrounds in classical
music, musical theater, jazz and
rock and have combined them
all to create a sound that's all
their own.
Their Web site, www.groovelily.com, provides sa1nples of
their music and pictures of the
performers in action.
The group will play in the
Administration Auditorium at
7 p.m. on Monday, Nov. 26.

CHRIS HAMILTON I Petit Jean
Senior Dusty Haynes entertains audiences during the Guitar face-off that was part of the preHomecoming activities.
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en it comes to animals, I have
he touch of death.
At least I used to.
My childhood through my early 2.0s
was littered with dead animal carcasses and
dashed dreams of a future owner-pet utopia.
When I was in grade school I went through
goldfish like freshmen go through majors. I
had a frog named Swami who lasted about
as long as it cook co buy insects and an
aquarium (even the crickets died before I
got home). During grad school I figured
my educated mind could handle birding. I
bought two finches, a cage, finch food and
a miniature birdhouse. After a few days I
had one finch. After a week I had none. My
first apartment after grad school needed that
finishing touch, so I decorated with an angry
dwarf hamster named Gibson. I got about
two weeks of pet ownership and a year of
vacuuming up cedar shavings.
Noah I am not.
In The Age Of Innovations, Here Are Ten We Could All Live Without
I still considered myself a bit of an animal
couples would rather just have a Sonic lover a few months ago. As a new husband
ou may have heard of Marilyn
and homeowner, I figured the time was right
MICHAEL
CLAXTON
gift card.
Vos Savant, the "Parade" magato adopt a puppy. My wife and I brought
6.
Paint-by-numbers
artwork.
This
zine columnist who is listed
home
our little bundle of vexation, a golden
is
just
plain
cheating.
in the "Guinness Book of World Reretriever
named Koufax, in August.
7.
Page-a-day
desk
calendars.
On
cords" for having the highest IQ. Not
I
thought
I'd done everything right. We
Jan.
l,
it
sounds
like
a
great
idea:
one
that there's any pressure connected
who kept both parents on
found
a
breeder
new
vocabulary
word,
or
must-read
with that ranking; here is a brunette
site
and
had
full
papers. I sized up the two
or
Dilbert
cartoon
daily
for
book
tide,
who really cannot afford to be caught
remaining puppies and picked the one that
"Are we really so lazy
365 days. But like all New Years' resohaving a blonde moment.
seemed the most relaxed. I had weeded out
lutions, the luster is gone by March.
that we need mechanical
Anyway, in her March 11, 2007,
Cerberus - minus two heads - and loaded
Then,
after
three
months
of
forgetting
column, Marilyn listed "The Most
help to get one paper dip
him into the family Jeep. He fired off a stinkabout
the
desk
calendar,
the
user
must
Unwanted Inventions," based on a
out of a cup?"
ing pile of warning shot on the way home,
spend a whole afternoon catching up.
recent poll of her readtrs. H ere are the
but I had come armed with puppy love and
8. Magnetic paper clip holders.
top 10, and you probably won't need
vacuum-sealed plastic packaging that
was
undeterred.
Are we really so lazy that we need
any explanations as to why these denow surrounds the average doll or
When
you see a golden retriever puppy
mechanical help to get one paper clip
vices are so hated: high heels, jet skis,
water gun.
it
is
impossible
not to fall in love. Golden's
out of a cup?
leaf-blowers, automated telephone as3. Peanut-butter-and-jelly pop
have
a
set
of
facial
features that are pleas9. Relighting candles. These were
sistance, television, video games, bass
tarts. No doubt envious of the Reece's
ing
to
the
eye,
almost
childlike. They effect
hilarious in the 1940s, but now they
amplifiers, neckties, car alarms and cell model that successfully blended
innocence,
which
begets
a sense of trust. You
just mean that the birthday boy has to
phones.
chocolate and peanut butter, some
want
to
give
these
animals
a home. You want
spit harder on the frosting that everyNow, the fact that I own over 500
misguided soul obviously felt that
and
their
heartworm
to
pay
for
their
food
one is about to eat.
neckties makes me wince at that item
what's good for the sandwich is good
You
want
to
pick
up
their eliminamedicine.
10. Casual Halloween. This is not
in the list, but otherwise I have to
for the breakfast snack. Not so, my
tions.
an
invention,
but
I
have
to
complain
friend.
'
·
·
give. it my stamp of apptoval. Yer as
We were in our honeymoon phase. It
about it somewhere. Since when did
Marilyn admitted, the list could be
4. Drive-thru iiquor stores: This
lasted
about 14 hours.
put
on
a
it
become
chic
for
kids
to
much longer. There is no end to the
concept is just asking for trouble.
Pet
specialists agree that crate training
t-shirt and sweat pants, grab a Kroger
ideas that the world could do without. Instead, there should be a drive-thru
is
the
proper
way to teach a puppy the dos
sack, and go out trick-or-treating?
So here is my personal "10 Next Most
window at the barber shop, for those
and
don'ts
of
doo-doo. The idea is that feral
the
point
Silly
me
...
I
always
assumed
Unwanted Innovations."
times when you really just need to clip
dogs
feel
most
at home in a den. The crate
of
Halloween
was
to
dress
up
in
a
cos1. Small napkins. I know I've
a little off the top.
den
for the domesticated
replicates
the
tume
that
one
doesn't
wear
everyday.
complained about overstuffed napkin
5. Wedding stemware. The averpooch. Ideally, the dog will be loath to make
I had many of these shaggy slackers
dispensers before, bur the Kleenex that age newlywed couple eats microwave
show up at my door last week. Instead elimination in the same place it plans to lie
passes for a napkin in some restaurants dinners off of paper plates in a cheap
down. O ur dog apparently did not Google
of candy, I gave them each a tie and a
is a big problem. If barbecue is on the
apartment that they share with way
"puppy potty training."
coupon for a drive-thru haircut.
menu, then the napkins should be
too many cats, but somehow their
Life very quickly became a series of
more than three square inches wide.
relatives still feel the need to give them M ICHAEL CLAXTON is an assisearly
mornings and late nights waiting for
2. Toy packaging. I don't know why fragile stemware as wedding gifts. I
tant professor of English and a frethat
puppy
magic in the grass. I began to
the government is so worried about
suppose if you want to class up your
quent contributor to the Bison and
with myself by the presence or
make
wagers
the lead content of imported toys,
Diet Pepsi, then Waterford crystal
may be contacted at mclaxto 1 @
absence
of
eliminations
in his crate. "OK, if
since few children can penetrate the
is the way to go, but I'll bet many
harding.edu
the crate is clean the Dodgers win tonight."
There were very few Dodger wins in September. Now you know why.
September not only brought a legion of
accidents, but it also brought our first puppy
emergency. We left Koufax unattended in the
Calif. Legislation Makes Classroom Gender Distinction " Discriminatory"
garage for several hours outside of his crate.
everyone else, shouldn't they live their lives without an
When we checked on him we noticed his
illing out registration forms in California schools
treat bag was empty, where it had once been
agenda like the rest of us?
has just gotten harder. Whereas students were once
What we found most unbelievable were the "discrimifilled to near capacity. The dog had wolfed
stumped from the thousands of ethnicity checkdown at least 30 substantial pup treats.
natory practices" that could be eliminated when these
boxes available, they now must skim through box after
bills become law in January. It will do away with instrucLater that day I returned home to find a
box, tediously trying to locate the proper sexual orientapile of 30 regurgitated pup treats and a pool
tion that portrays marriage between man and wife only,
tion amidst a mass of choices.
of something that can only be described as
teaching that indicates people are born completely male
California Governor Arnold Schwarzenegger recently
or completely female and sex education that omits horSoylent Green. The vet charged me $80 and
signed four bills that promote the teaching of homoshe didn't even pump his stomach. Gluttony
sexual, bisexual, transsexual and other alternative lifestyles mone injections and sex changes as options. Homecoming king and queen contests that stipulate kings must be
never pays (but it definitely costs).
in America's classrooms, some even seeping into the
boys and queens must be girls will be eliminated, as well
In his wake, Koufax has left three
kindergarten curriculum.
as facilities where biological boys must use the boys' bathdestroyed rugs, two thrashed blankets,
Banning any public school activity that could portray
room and biological girls must use the girls' bathroom.
umpteen munched flip-flops and tucked
negativity toward those of a different sexual orientation,
But
really,
when
has
anyone
ever
in
a metric ton of Pupperoni. H e's put two
bill SB777's definition of gender includes
stopped
to
think
about
discrimination
cross-dressing and sex changes. At a time
"While the media
perfectly spaced fang holes in five of my
wife's shirts and peed on my shoe. Two weeks
when children are forming who they are and should not be let off when they are hurriedly making their way
ago he came near to receiving his walking
begin learning what it means to be male or
the hook, most of the to the bathroom? When has Joe Fabrowski,
papers when he jumped into the driver's seat
female, our government caves in to the world corruption in today's the star football player, ever whined that he
in my wife's car and used the bucket seat as a
of political correctness and throws them a
society stems from the didn't get to wear the dress and crown?
hydrant as she circled the car to let h im out.
Our
government
is
constantly
lecturcurveball. Will young boys put down their
fall of the American
ing
video
game
companies
and
other
Somehow, I too was in the doghouse for
trucks and start playing dress up to try to find
family."
forms of m edia for negatively targeting
that one.
the identity they seek? Will girls be encourtoday's youth, yet they are passing bills
And yet each day we find new reasons not
aged to stop playing house and contemplate
through our legislature that are creating the real-life
to throw him out on his mangy backside.
another lifestyle?
Another bill, AB394, calls for "anti-harassment" trainscenarios that these TV shows imitate. While the
Whether it's the hyperactive sprinting fits he
media should not be let off the hook, most of the
ing through the distribution of publications, handouts
launches into when he thinks nobody's looking,
corruption in today's society stems from the fall of the
the quizzical ''.Are you lookin' at me?" tilt of his
and other materials, while the fourth bill allows unmarAmerican family.
head when we laugh at him, the way he rolls
ried couples living together to fill out license forms that
Yes, violent video games can desensitize our children
over and lies still when we pat his belly or the
will allow them to ch ange their last name to their spouse's
- but more so the domestic abuse and violence within
noble repose he engenders when we catch him
last name - a first-step in the acceptance of same-sex
napping in the middle of the day, something
their own households. When children lose the value and
marriage. In light of all their push for equal rights and
stability of traditional family values, it will inevitably
about our devil of a dog keeps us in puppy
no discrimination, people with alternative lifestyles are
cause confusion and destruction throughout the rest of
heaven.
setting themselves apart - thus destroying the "we want
their lives. Christians, especially those in the education
Koufax and I are developing a tacit agreeto be like every other married couple" mentality they try
field, need to stand up against this. Accepting regulations
ment: I'll keep him in Kibbles ri Bits as long
to project. Traditional married couples keep their sex life
and government curriculum is what should be done most
a private matter, not something to be broadcasted to the
as he'll keep giving me those precious few
world. They go about each day, working for a living and
of the time and often can't be helped, but when it comes
moments of owner-pet utopia.
to our future and our children, we must not falter. The
providing for their families - not fighting for everyone's
Oh, and I'll try to stay the touch of death.
world needs to know there is such a thing as absolute
total knowledge and therefore acceptance of the way
truth - and that gender, marriage and matters of the
they live their life. Shouldn't homosexuals, bisexuals and
JEREMY BEAUCHAMP is the faculty
adviser for the Bison and may be conhome should not change with the times.
transsexuals do the same? If they want to be viewed like
tacted at jdbeauchamp@harding.edu
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at with Homecoming last weekend
nd the recent opening of Harding's
History House, I find myself musing
over all of the great men who have passed through
Harding's portals - and all of the great women
"behind them" who have made them great.
Isn't that how the saying goes? "Behind every
great man is a great woman"? Some aphorisms are
not so generous. Let's admit it, we've all heard and
likely laughed at the jokes: "Why did rhe woman
cross the road? Well, the question is, why was she
out of the kitchen?" And I cannot count how many
times in undergrad I was asked whether or not I
would succeed in getting my "M.R.S." degree at
Harding.
Taking its place in line amongst these jokes is
a slogan that recently found irs way onto Harding Student Impact committee T-shirts: "Harding
University: Graduating Housewives Since 1924."
Now, please believe me when I say that I applaud
sarcastic humor, and I realize that the thinking
behind this T-shirt was likely an innocent attempt at light-hearced self-deprecation. I am not ·
pointing an accusing finger at you, whoever you
are, who thought of this catchy one-liner for the
shirrs. Other than angering a few visiting parents
and ruffiing some feminise feathers, you haven't
done much harm. Instead, I think that you have
provided a good opportunity for someone to call a
couple of things to all of our attention.
First of all, please, let us be careful with the
lines we become so used ro crossing in the name of
"joking around." Obviously, one's motive in making these jokes is subject to context - this kind of
ribaldry may be completely appropriate amongst
friends who understand your innocent intentions
or sense of humor. However, mo rive is not rhe
issue here; the issue is propriety. Ir may become
inappropriate to visibly embrace these stereotypes
when one's audience is as broad as, say, the entire

community
of Searcy.
LAUREN SMELSER
Granted,
there are
many people who are
not affected
by these
"Believe it or not, there
jokes in any
negative way
are women out there who
- but there are
are not waiting for Dr.
also the people McDreamy to step out of
who won't
the TV and propose."
understand your
motive as innocent, and feel marginalized by the mere mention
of these stereotypes.
These people could include the young women
who feel char their choice to stay at home with
their families rather than go to work is a decision
that is taken lightly by their community as being
"easy," or "expected." The truth is, in a society
driven by productivity, consumerism and spending
potential, a woman's decision to stay at home with
her children is nor likely to be an easy one. Ir more
likely necessitates a mindset of self-sacrifice and
humility- qualities chat we would all do well to
emulate.

Faculty
Voice

These people could also include the women who
have not made the decision to be housewives and
are well aware of the face that they are Hying in the
face of some sort of tradition, expectation or perhaps even their own conflicted desires. As a single
25-year-old woman living in the Bible Belt, I beg
of you - give these people a break. Believe it or
not, rhere are women out there who are not waiting for Dr. McDreamy to step out of the TV and
propose. Ler us exist peacefully, without constantly
asking us how we are holding up or wondering
what could possibly become of us as we wonder the

planet alone. In essence: do not assume that every
woman wants the same thing.
These people could also include the incoming
freshmen who read this shirt and were uncertain
about how to react, because they have nor yet
been immersed in Harding humor - some of the
smarter ladies may have been wondering if it was
too late to transfer to a state school before they
were labeled as M .R.S. candidates. And finally, let
us also remember rhe men who are offended by
this type of chinking. Guess what? There are a lot
of men who value the opinions, perspectives and
choices that women make, and these go beyond
what casserole they will be making for dinner. So,
for rhe sake of all of the men who have worked
hard to live above of the caveman stereotype, please
stop obligating them ro laugh ar old jokes about
women who think of nothing but packing lunches
and bearing children.
I hope that I do nor sound too angry, but I will
admit that I am frustrated.
I am frustrated that we still seem nor to have realized the negative environment this kind of public
humor can foster. I think it is high time we start
taking responsibility for the assumptions we make,
and this includes rhe kind of jokes we loudly toss
around at rhe expense of others' decisions regarding
marriage or singledom. Ar a Christian university,
of all places, we should respect rhese life choices
as reflecting God-given desires and purposes. And
we should respect ourselves enough to actually
consider why ~e assume what we do, whether
ir's that every single person is secretly dying to be
married, that stay-at-home-moms are lazy or that
someone really wants to hear the latest joke about
the woman's rightful place in the kitchen.
LAUREN SMELSER is an English instructor and
a guest contributor for the Bison. She may be
contacted at lbsmelser@harding.edu

Psalms, Hymns And Spiritual Division
More Often Than Not, Instrumental Preferences In Worship Overshadow Music's Power

T

he church of Christ tries to
model itself after the First
Century church. Some of the
things chat characterize us that we
draw from the structure of the early
church include, but are not limited
to, meeting as a congregation on
SuHday, havirtg communion once a
week (no more no less), silent women
and non-instrumental praise service.
These things in and of themselves can
be quite wonderful. Of course, there
have been a few modifications to the
original structure ... cultural change
can allow for much of that, but one
thing the church of Christ is known
for holding fast co has been non-instrumental music. I have a few friends
here ar Harding who are non-denominational, and when they make the
mistake of mentioning instrumental
worship in public, every good practicing church of Christ head within
hearing distance whips around, faces
grow red, tempers are quickly lost
and Bibles are indignantly pulled out
to show the poor misguided soul the
infamous verse about "sing psalms,
hymns, and spiritual songs"- Colossians 3:16.
The discussion usually ends with
the non-denominationalists learning
a valuable lesson - if you are not
open to converting and do not wish
to be shunned, then keep your beliefs
to yourself. Unfortunately, being so
right about everything all the rime
often causes a problem known as
"division." I chink at some point in
the past we decided we must impose
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add as part of the body .. . but let me
highlight what I have learned: We are
a part of the body, and not the body
in its entirety.
At Harding we have a lot of
famous bands perform here, and I
wanted to see Jars of Clay, bur they
aren't allowed here. I have learned
that we don't do the whole Christian
band thing. I made the mistake of
asking why, and was told by a CAB
member that Harding doesn't want
to create a "worship environment"
where instruments are involved. After
realizing he was serious, I struggled
with the message rhis sends ro unbelievers who look on and judge the
church by our antics.
Music is a powerful, incredible gift
that we have allowed Saran ro use to
tear us apart. Division, self-righteous
zeal, resentment, stunted spiritual
growth and condescension to other
churches is the result of our closemindedness. Is "following the pattern
of the early church" truly worth what
it is costing us? The verse we use that
speaks of singing psalms comes from
Colossians 3: 16. The verse direcdy
before says, "Let the peace of Christ
rule in your hearts, since as members
of ONE body you were called to
peace." Turns out, this is a beautiful
chapter that has a theme of unity in
Christ. Rather ironic. I like this one:
"May they be brought to complete
unity to let the world know chat you
sent me and have loved them even as
you have loved me."- John 17:23.
I believe that it is demeaning to

MARIE YATES
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"I think at some point in
the past we decided [the
church of Christ] must
impose our preference
on others before we can
fellowship with them."
our preference on others before we
can fellowship with them. This hasn't
worked out so well. I guess we have
resigned ourselves ro forming our
own exclusive club until the rest of.
the world comes around to seeing
things our way.
Even though I am on the inside
of the club (my Dad is a preacher),
I have been hurt and let down by
various well-meaning members of the
church while growing up. I attended
a wonderful camp that turned sour
when it kicked my best friend's parents off its kitchen staff solely because
they didn't arrend the right church.
I was 11, and didn't understand;
now I'm 19, and I still don't understand. The camp split and fell apart
soon after because they blacklisted
clapping. My mom told me not to let
that experience affect my love for the
church. Understand I love rhe church
of Christ, and think we have a lot to

the cross of Christ when we act (or
believe) that our salvation is wrapped
up in what goes on in the musical
portion of the service of our church,
the part of our faith that only takes
up about an hour or two of our week.
Our musical preference that is so
close to our identity does not make us
more godly people, save souls, reach
the broken, feed the poor or break
chains of the prisoners. However, it
is easier and more comfortable for us
to get worked up about people who
use instruments than it is for us to get
worked up about children who don't
eat. Why? Because rhe former affects
us on Sunday; the latter affects how
we live every day in between.
Worship is nor the words we sing
once or twice a week (or every day if
you attend chapel), but the lives we
live our of love for our Redeemer.
This is the kind of worship that
transforms us and affects unbelievers, and is the kind of worship that
is pleasing to God. We are called to
much greater things that we are rising
to attain. Are we changing the world?
Are we offering hope to rhe broken?
Do we even know the poor? Our lives
are meant to be lights to those who
do not know Christ. I want to be part
of a church that can lay aside pride
and whatever else it has to, in order
to love others and follow Jesus.

MARIE YATES is a guest contributor for the Bison and may be contacted at myatesl@harding.edu

In Pakistan, General's Rule Is Law

he "rule of law" is the legal theory which
rules over most modern nation-states. Its
core concept is that no one is above the law,
contrasted to Roman law or forms of absolutism
which hold that rules are able to be held above the
law. The rule of law is what insures domestic tranquility and the sustainability of a peaceful state.
Perhaps the most important aspect of the rule
oflaw is the principle char government authority is
legitimately enforced only when exercised according to the established procedural steps, commonly
referred to as due p~ocess. For the United Stares that
would be the formal legislative process, overlooked _
by the Supreme Court.
Without the rule oflaw, you have near anarchy, because the rule of law is what keeps everyone
accountable and severely limits the possibility of
arbitrary rule. However, there are rimes when the
rule oflaw must be severely curtailed or possible
temporarily suspended. When President Lincoln
suspended certain civil liberties many criticized him,
however, in retrospect it was seen as a harsh but
necessary move to protect the country from further
fragmentation.
An example of the exercise of arbitrary power and
the abdication of rhe rule of law for no perceivably
good reason is the recent declaration of martial law

in the democratic nation
STEVEN DENNEY
of Pakistan.
In what
was a feeble
attempt to
cover up his
unlawful
"Lincoln made a bold
move to call in
martial law on
decision to preserve the
3rd of Novem- Union; Musharraf made a
ber, Pakistani
brash decision to protect
President Gen.
his illicit election."
Perez Musharraf, during an
announcement to the Pakistani people, compared
himself to United Scates President Abraham
Lincoln. He cited how Lincoln had broken law,
violated the constitution, and usurped arbitrary
power in order to preserve the union of a nation.
One key difference between Lincoln and Musharraf is that Lincoln suspended habeas corpus and
other civil liberties in the face of an imminent civil
war char would split the country and delve the country into what would be its worst conflict to dare.
Musharraf's suspension of civil liberties was done
in response to the enforcement of the rule of law,

Guest
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because the Pakistani Supreme Court was allegedly
about to rule his recent election in September illegal.
Lincoln made a bold decision to preserve rhe Union;
Musharraf made a brash decision to protect his illicit
election.
The legal and country-wide ramifications of
this move are already being felt. More than 300
legalise (lawyers, judges, etc) who rook to the
streets immediately after Musharraf established
emergency rule have been imprisoned. Further
protest have occurred everyday from many different Pakistani provinces and the ex-Prime Minister
Benazir Bhutto has called for a mass demonstration on Friday (November 9) and further protest
next week in opposition against the emergency
rule called in by President Musharraf.
The Pakistani people have every right to be disgusted at the arbitrary declaration of emergency rule
and the suspension of civil liberties. This is the stuff
that revolutions are made of. When the rule oflaw is
ignored, people take it upon themselves to hold the
governing accountable.

STEVEN DENNEY is a guest contributor for
the Bison and may be contacted at sdenney@
harding.edu
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The Fish
Wrap
American Express:
Wherever Santa Is
Accepted

D

ear Santa,
I was glued to the
TV the ocher day when
commercials starred telling me to
begin my Christmas shopping.
Now.
Even though I still have a bag
and a half of Halloween candy
left, the advertisements sounded
pretty urgent. If I don't immediately take advantage of the
"Greatest Sale Ever" at all the
department stores, my family
could probably find legal grounds
to disown me, or at least that's
what I chink rhe fine print at the
bottom of the TV screen says.
Since TV has never steered me
wrong before and I'm fond of most
of my relatives, I figure I should
get a jump on this whole commercialized Christmas thing. Not
only have I decided to ger ahead,
the commercials also convinced me
co plan for the future, an idea that
would be praised by all my teachers
in college - I mean elementary
school.
See, Santa, I had this absolutely brilliant idea: I could act
like a 7-year-old and write a letter
to you. With rhe whole digital
age and all, you probably don't
eve,n get many letters like this
anymore, and you probably appreciate all you can get. If you do
exist (and
"I k
,
I often
now you re
d bt
busy, so 1f you
y~~ d ) 1 don't have time to
still h~v~
read al! 347 P.ages
a slight
of my hfe's w1she,,s
chance
and desires, heres
of saving
the rundown: I
a con of
want stuff ~,nd
money by
lots of 1t.
writing
you for scuff instead of shopping
in stores myself
Am I smart or what?
All my friends think I'm being
exceedingly self-centered by taking
advantage of your jolly good will
and love for mankind. In reality,
they're all just jealous they didn't
think about writing you first, big
guy.
Anyway, enclosed in this envelope is my wish list for Christmas
2013 (I told you I was thinking
ahead). When I tell people about
my great idea, they always tell me
that my interests and wanes will
change by then, but what do they
know?
I know you're busy, so if you
don't have time to read all 347 pages of my life's wishes and desires,
here's the rundown: I want stuff
and lots of it. Until I fill up every
drawer and every square inch of
my desk with random trinkets and
plastic toy ponies from Wal-Mart,
life will not be worth living.
DVDs. Books. CDs. Anything. I need it all just to keep
up with the world. Plus, paying
out cash and receiving gifts is
supposedly helping the American
economy. By making this list, I'm
just doing my part to better my
country while helping myself. I
wish all my problems were this
easy to solve.
Despite what others say,
I shouldn't feel greedy about
wanting all this stuff because my
buddies own a lot more than I
do. Santa, you should be the one
feeling guilty about not fulfilling all my personal whims. You
supposedly visit every house on
the entire planet - even the ones
without chimneys - so surely
you have some room in that
magic bag for an extra-good haul
for yours truly.
I hope you and all the elves
have a Happy Thanksgiving, even
though you'll probably be reading wish lists while eating turkey
and watching the parade on TY.
Oh, and whip out that credit card,
Santa, because you're going to need
it.
Sincerely,
Me (if you do exist, Santa, you'll
know who I am)
PS - Last time I checked
I've been really good this year.
You don't even have to check the
"Naughty/Nice List" to find that
out.

AMANDA PRUITI serves as the
editor in chief for the 20072008 Bison. She may contacted
at akpruitt@harding.edu
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D efense, Physicality Will
Lead Men's Basketball
• Bisons picked second in
the Gulf South West.
By BRANDON HIGGINS
sports editor
The men's baskecbaJl team
will aim to please the Rhodes

Rowdies with a fresh style of play
this season.

The Bisons, who were picked
by the Gulf South Conference
coaches to finish second in the
West division this season, will
have what head coachJeffMorgan
called a "hard hat" mentality.
"We have a bunch ofguys who

work really hard," Morgan said.
"They don't mind getting after it
and working extremely hard and
being physical. They don't mind
sacrificing their bodies and getting
on the floor."
Morgan said this type of
mentality has spilled over into
their style of play, which seems
to be oriented more toward the

defensive side of the ball.
"Wich chis mentality, it gives
you a chance to be better defensively," Morgan said. "We won't
give up easy baskets, and we'll

make it a lot harder for people
to get shots.

~

'

role players like senior forward

Jacob "Jbies.
"The hard hat statts with Jaoob,"
Morgan said. "'He's going to set
great screens, rebound, defend
and rake charges. He just does

all the linle scuff chat has to be
done."

Offensively, the Bisons will

be led by two-time All-American
and GSC West Player of the Year,
Matt Hall.
The 6-foot-7 forward from
Dequeen, Ark, averaged 22 point<
and six rebounds per game last
year, leading the Bisons in both

his versacilicy.
"Offensively, he can go inside,

but he can also pull up and knock
down open shots," Morgan said.
"Defensively, he can guard a lot
of different positions because of
his size."

Morgan also spoke highly of
freshman Kevin Brown, especially
defensively. Morgan said that
Brown's athleticism helps him to
create opportunities on defense
by getting into passing lanes and

blocking shots.
Some offensive sparks off of
the bench will be provided by
sophomore guard Matt Gamer and

categories.
"He can score fron1 a lot: of

junior guard Calvin Rayford.

different places," Morgan said.
"That enables us to be a pretty

in and knock down some d1rees,"

"Both of those guys can come

versatile teain because tea1ns can't

Morgan said. "If they gee on a roll

key on just one or two aspects of

then they can put up son1e points
in a very short time."

his game to slow him down."

Hall's abilities go beyond just
offense. Morgan said that his high
energy play and leadership also
makes him a great player.
"Marr does such a great job
of just being a leader and a great

person on and off the floot,"
Morgan said.
There wiJl also be some newcomers who will contribute both
offensively and defensively for che
Bisons this season.
Chris Dixon, a senior guard

Depth will be a huge part of
chis cean1's success. Morgan said

chat they have eight or nine players who can come in and start at
any time, giving the Bisons much

needed depth to help them rompete
throughout the season.
Junior Steven Barnett and
sophomore Trent Morgan will

likely split time at the two guard
positions, giving the Bisons good

"Right now, we're further
along defensively than we were at
this tin1e last year." Morgan said

from Fayetteville, N.C., will get
lots of minutes as a big guard who

ball control and defensive pressure. Dixon and Brown will also
substitute in as guards, but each
can also play forward.

chat chis tenacity scares with the

can create mis1nacches because of

see MENTALITY page Zb

NOAH DARNELL I Public Relations
Sophomore guard Trent Morgan dunks during Midnight Madness on Oct. 15. The Bi sons will play their
first home game on Nov. 27 against Champion Baptist.

Veterans Will Be Valuable
For LadyBisons Basketball
By ALEX GROVES
student reporter

said came in wanting to work
and were willing to join the ream.

Kirby said these new players have
The Harding Lady Bisons basketball team with head coach Tim
Kirby will start their long-awaited
season on Nov I 6. Kirby called
the season the toughest chat he
has seen in a while and said he is

looking forward to building on
the success that his reams have
seen in the past two years.

Kirby said he believes chat with
the veterans on the team and the
new talent char has come in this
year he can do just that: build

on a quickly forming foundation of excellence. le is with the
help of his talented players and
some high-riding emotions that
he said he plans to put together
a winning season.

This year's L1dy Bisons basketball
team is full of veterans. 1he tea1n
graduated three seniors last year,

including startet Chelsea McCarty
and Jasmine McClindon, who had
significant playing time.
The only returning senior will
be starting guard Kinsey Tucker.
Senior forward Jacque Fredendall,
last year's scarring post, will miss

the season with a torn ACL.
Also tejoining the Lady Bisons
is Catherine McMenamy, who
received All-Conference honors
last year and is tied for the school
NOAH DARNELL I Public Relations
Senior forward Jacque Fredendall takes a shot during Midnight Madness on Oct. 15. The Lady Bisons will
play their first home game on Oct. 19. Fredendall will miss the season because of a knee injury.

record for most 3-pointers in a
season. The Lady Bisons are also
welcoming their new freshmen

and transfers, who Fredendall

a chance to contribute to the team

through athleticism and size that
the team needs this year.

Fredendall said chat the girls
have all meshed really well. This

Head Coach
Tim Kirby
•Third season as head
coach

•Overall record of 31-25 as
head coach

is due co the fact chat most of

the girls live on the same hall,
and this brings a family feeling
to che team chat helps chem to
have a better connection on the
court and play beccer with each

other, she said.
1be Lady Bisons said they feel
excited about the upcoming season.
This excitement is shown in how

the girls have been preparing in
their off season.
"lhe girls are just excited to

started for the Lady Bisons: they
have played exhibition games against
Lipscomb University, University of
Arkansas-Pine Bluff and Arkansas
State University. Fredendall said
the games \vent well, and chat she
enjoys exhibition games because

they teach a lot about what needs
to be worked on and what needs
to be corrected.

Fredendall said she's looking
forward to watching the team chis

compete," Fredendall said.
Kirby said he agrees and he

season because of the diverse range

is excited that his teatn wanes

arsenal. She said chat inost players on the team can shoot really

to play fast and intensely. He
is well pleased with the team's
overall att itude so far, and hopes
char it continues throughout the
season, he said.

The Lady Bisons finished the
lase two seasons with a combined
record 31-25. Harding outscored
their opponents 2072-1927, a
margin of 145 points. Last season
was also a record-setting year with
Fredendall moving into the lead
for the best field goal percentage
(.551) and Tucker moving into
first place in free throw percentage (.847).
In a way, the season has already

of weapons chacrhey have in their

well and when needed they have
girls that can put the ball on the
Roor and rnove it around. The
Lady Bisons' list of chre-ats doesn't
end with their perimeter ga1ne; it
excend-s into the paint where the

Lady Bisons pose players pose a
threat as well.
The season looks very promising and 'this year's tean1 has a lot

of potential to go along way in
the conferences.

The Lady Bisons open their
regular season againt Montevallo
on Nov. 16. Their first home game
is Nov. 19 against York College.

Non-Athletes Steering Cars Around Repeatedly
BRANDON HIGGINS

The Payoff
Pitch
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baseball enraged me beyond

going to rant about how NAS-

comprehension.

CAR doesn't require any skill

Instead of my beloved baseball, I saw a NASCAR (NonAthletes Steering Cars Around

just because it consists of driving around in a circle. In fact, I
believe chat a great an1ounc of
skill is required; however, I still

Repeatedly) show, and not even
the actual race-it was a show

just talking about NASCAR.

must have in lots of activities in
order co succeed. For instance,
brain surgery is cough, requires
perseverance and skill, but it's
not a sport. Racing doesn't re-

don't believe that NASCAR is

quire agility, speed, strength or
any types of the explosive ac-

a sport. Here are a few reasons

tions that are generally thought

lease join me for a moment as I relive one of
the most frustrating
points in my life as a sports fan.
Recently, I allotted some

Ho\v can there be a show about

why I hold this belief, as well

of as athletic.

NASCAR? What is there to
say about it? Everything you
need to know about NASCAR

as so1ne argurnencs chat peopJe
have tried to use to convince

One argument that someone
tried to use on me to convince

me that NASCAR is, indeed,

me chat NASCAR is a sport

can be summed up with a verb

time in the evening to watch

preceded by a compound adjec-

a sport.
First, driving involves no

a baseball game on Fox Sports

rive: left-hand turn.
Yes, I understand that there

pure ath letic ability. Yes, NASCAR racing is rough. Yes, it

was, "Bue you can't do it."
You're right. You got me. I can't
do it. But I also can't build a
spaceship and have coffee with

are intricacies ofNASCAR that
only the true fans can appredate, so don't just think I'm

But are those athletic abilities?
No, they arc qualities that you

p

Network featuring my favorite
team and their bitter rival;
however, when I turned to

FSN, what I saw in place of

requires perseverance and skill.

E.T I also can't stick my face
in a vat of hydrochloric acid
without getting burned, but I

seriously doubt chat _either of
chose activities would be con-

sidered as spores. Just because
I can't do something doesn't
make it a sport.
Another argument that

I've heard consisted of the
following statement: "But it
requires so much training, and
it's so competitive." Well, Joey

Chestnut had to train himself
extensively ro eat 66 hot dogs
in 12 minutes in order co be
co1npetitive in the Nathan's
Hoc Dog Eating Contest, but
is hot dog eating a sport? I seri-

ously doubt it.
If the qualities chat have
been 1nen rioned thus far are the

only things that make NAS-

CAR a spore, then I guess \Vriting this column was a sporting
event. I mean, it hasn't been
easy; it took so1ne perseverance
because l had to take a lunch

break while writing it, and I
had a bit of a headache chat I
had to push through; and not
everyone could've done it.

Put me on ESPN.

BRANDON HIGGINS

serves as the sports ed itor
for the 2007-2008 Bison.
He may be contacted at
bhiggins@harding.edu
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Siblings To. Play Together
For Final Time
By CHRISTOPHER O'DELL
student reporter
No matter how much blood,
sweat and tears are shed during
their careers, athletes enjoy each
season they play, and dread the
inevitable final season of their
career. However, that final season
is one that will stay with them
forever, and that they will never
forget.
For Heath Adams, the final
few games of his football career
at Harding have meant so much
mo re. That's because Heath, a
senior wide receiver on the Bison
football team, has had the privilege
of playing alongside his younger
brother Kurt, a sophomore wide
receiver on the Bisons, for his final
year at Harding.
Heath has also had to battle a
serious early season injury, which
threatened to sideline the senior
in his last season on .the football
team. Afier another player landed
on Adams' leg, he turned his
ankle in a bad position, causing
the injury.
"The trainers basically said that
it would have been better ifl had

just broken it, instead of rolling it
the way I did," Heath said.
However, Heath was determined
to play his last season as a Bison
football player, and after a tough
recovery program, he rejoined his
teammates and younger brother on
the field against Henderson State
to play the remaining games.
"I was a senior in high school
when Kurt was a freshman, so we
didn't get much of a chance to play
together in high school," Heath
said. "That's why I wanted to be
sure I was out there with him my
last year here at Harding."
Heath's injury has yet to fully
heal, so he battles the pain each week
in order to keep on playing.
"It definitely hurts to play on
it right now, but that's what I have
to do in order to keep playing,"
Heath said.
Heath had one reception for
15 yards in last weeks Homecoming game against Arkansas Tech
University. His younger brother
Kurt managed four catches for 53
yards and also added a touchdown
reception.
"Most people don't even get the
chance to attend the same

Senior Night

By Sarr

Harding
vs.
Ouachita Baptist

a~

2 p.m. Kickoff
Last Game for
Nine Seniors
college as their brother," said
Adams. "Not only are we both
here at Harding, but we get the
opporunity to play on the same
team."
The Adams brothers definitely
realize how rare their situation is
and try to make the best of it in
the remaining days.
This is the final week of the
Bisons football season, and the
final game of Heath's career at
Harding. Heath and Kurt both
look to be in action this Saturday
when the Bisons conclude their
season against Ouachita Baptist.
The game will kick off at 2 p.m.,
at First Security Stadium.

MENTALITY: Tenacity Will Fuel Bi sons
CONTINUED from page 1b
Hall will be a main-stay in the
lane, while Thies and senior Jesse
Bynum split time in the post.
Bynum, a 6-foot-10 center,
put on 20 pounds of muscle this
summer in order to become a more
physical presence in the paint.
Morgan also said that he can step

out and shoot from the perimeter
to create match-up problems for
opposing defenses.
Morgan said he is excited about
his team's chances this season in a
tough Gulf South Conference.
"I think we have as good a shot
as anyone right now," Morgan said.
"We'll have to go out there and

execute, take care of the basketball
and play tough."
The Bisonswill play in a tournament at Division I Missouri State
University to start the season on
Nov. 16. The first home game will
be against Champion Baptist on
Nov. 27, which begins a stretch of
five consecutive home games.

David Knighton
·Was named National
Offensive Player of the
Week after completing
46 of 72 passes for 529
yards and seven TDs
against UAM.
• Knighton's performance
against UAM made him
Harding's all-time leader
in passing yards, to'u ch'downs and completions.
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Junior middle blocker Shellie Rummer serves against Henderson State on Oct. 30. The Lady Bisons won
the match 3-0 to clinch their sixth consecutive Gulf South Conference West title.

Lady Bisons Will Possess
Home Court Advantage
By DEREK MCCORMICK
student reporter
After finishing first in Gulf
South Conference west division
play, the Lady Bisons volleyball
team.will host the GSC Tournament today and tomorrow.
Harding will now have home
team advantage in the upcoming
tournament after winning the
west division. The top ranked
teams from the West will compete
against those from the East in a
single-elimination tournament co
decide who will go to the regional
championships.
Hazding has kept up the standan:l
of winning the West, winning for
che sixth consecutive year, and
giving up only one conference
loss.
Meredith Rosenbaum, a senior
rommunication management major
from Indianapolis, said the team
is "really excited about being si.xtime Division West champs and
getting to host the tournament
this weekend.
"In the four years that I've
played we've only lost two conference games and that is definitely
a feat to be proud 0£"
Katelin Parks, a senior exercise science, pre-PA major from
Stanwood, Wa., said "It's a huge
deal to be able to host. You get
to play in front of your fans, on
your court and you kind of get
the home team advantage."
Hardingwill play the University
of West Georgia today at 7:30
p.m., in the first round.
"We're all looking forward to
this game because we haven't played
them yet this year, but last year
they put a really bad loss on our

Gulf South Conference
Volleyball Schedule

.....

Friday, November 9
,l.1;

First Round

I..

'J

Match 1- Henderson State (W2) vs. West Alabama (E3) Noon
Match 2- West Florida (El) vs. Ouachita Baptist (W4) 2:30
p.m.
Match 3- Arkansas Tech (W3) vs. North Alabama ( E2) 5 p.m.
Match 4- Harding (Wl) vs. West Georgia (E4) 7:30 p.m.
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Saturday, November 10
Semifinals
Match 5· Noon· Match 1 Winner v, Match 2 Winner
Match 6- 2:30 p.m . Match 3 Winner v. Match 4 Winner
Final

6

Match 7- 7:30 p.m. Match 5 Winner v. Match 6 Winner

record and we definitely need to
make that right," said Rosenbaum,
who leads the conference with
6.52 digs per game.
The team is in the process
of getting mentally and physically prepared for the weekend's
matches. They have four days of
practice to "refine and polish up,
getting us right where we need
to be in order to play our best,"
Parks said.
"We want to go into the conference tournament with confidence
and assurance that we're ready
and prepared to play our best,"
Parks said.
If the team wins against West
Georgia, they will play the winner
of the Arkansas Tech and North
Alabama match. North Alabama

defeated Harding earlier chis
season 3-1 in a non-conference
match.
"But right now all our focus
is on West Georgia, because no
matter what, we have to get past
them first," Rosenbaum said.
If Harding makes it to the
finals, they will most likely
face West Florida, wh o went
undefeated in conference play
this season on their way to a
No. 25 national ranking and a
30-5 overall record.
Harding hasn't won the conference since 2003, and the team is
ready to bring the title back.
"We've played in high pressure
matches already this year and
we know what it takes to win,"
Parks said.
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God's Power Visible
In Nature's Splendor
By Samantha Holschbach
assistant news editor

thrush's ethereal melodies,
which may have inspired
composers, the snickering call
of the sora rail and the coarse
ristotle stated, "In all
twangs of the grackle, listenthings of nature there
ers obtain an earful of God's
is something of rhe
artistic expressions.
marvelous."
When orcas penerrace the
This marvelous quality of
Pacific's waves, gliding past
which Aristotle speaks is easily
colossal glaciers, a portion of
attributable to our mighry
our Lord's magnificent power
God, who embossed his
is certainly glimpsed. Standing
fingerprint upon every earthly
upon rhe apex of any sizeable
intricacy, giving us an incrednatural projection, be it a hill,
ibly minute glimpse of His
mountain or cliff, humans
ultimate majesry. Jlluscrating
can't help but feel humbled,
God 's manifestation within
dwarfed in view of the vast exthe natural world, particupanse below them . As Chrislarly within the sky, Psalm
tians, we naturally feel char
19:1-2 states, "The heavens
much closer ro our heavenly
declare the glory of God, and
home when atop such sumthe sky proclaims the work
mits. Even within some of the
of His hands. Day after day
world's tiniest animals - ants
they pour out speech; night
- our God's power can be
after night they communicate
witnessed in their mind-bogknowledge." This knowledge
gling strength; if a 175-pound
that we see within nature
individual could exhibit the
openly declares portions of
compa rative strength of an
God's character, showcasing
His beauty, creativity, magnifi- ant, that person could lift
9 ,000 pounds.
cent power, mystery, gentleMystery certainly embodies
ness and intelligence, aniong
a part of God's character, as
a smorgasbord of His other
He has only revealed a small
qualities.
sliver of Himself within creVisible to every human
ation. No human can capture
being, the sky serves as God's
all the emotion and meancanvas, where He displays His
ing hidden in the seemingly
beauty that astounds beyond
desperare, maniacal cry of a
what words can articulate.
loon or the howl of a wolf on
Above our heads, God proa moonlit evening. Words fall
vides a daily display of eye
short of expressing the wonder
candy: through seemingly icy
for the mystery of the wilds.
stars, His "fireworks display"
Aside from the awe-instillof meteor showers, the northing qualities of God, ir is imern light's rippli ng, neon glow,
portant to highlight His quiet
the emocion encased within a
gentleness, which is perhaps
lunar eclipse, the sun's rays filbest expressed in the overt
tering through feathery clouds
cuteness of babies. From the
and the soul-penetrating claps
fuzzy chestnut ball of a bunny
of thunder that accompany
to the disproportionately
electric zigzags. It's hard to
large heads of human babies,
believe that these marvelous
creatures in their infancy often
examples of our God's glory
are microscopic in comparison portray an undeniable aura of
"awww" moments.
to the eternal kingdom curFinally, the "written" inforrently being constructed .
mation engraved within the
Additionally, the cteativiry
genetic code alone is enough
o\ God is evident in the sunto point to God's creation of
dry songs of birds. Through
all creatures great and small.
tHe faint, bell-like tinkling of
showcasing His intelligence
the horned lark. the hermit
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·/lie Rummer serves against Henderson State on Oct. 30. The Lady Bisons won
ir sixth consecutive Gulf South Conference West title.
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Match 4- Harding (Wl) vs. West Georgia (E4) 7:30 p.m.
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record and we definitely need to
make chat right," said Rosenbaum,
who leads the conference with
6.52 digs per game.
The team is in the process
of getting mentally and physically prepared for the weekend's
matches. They have four days of
practice to "refine and polish up,
getting us right where we need
ro be in order to play our besc,"
Parks said.
"We want to go into the conference tournament with confidence
and assurance that we're ready
and prepared to play our best,"
Parks said.
If the team wins against West
Georgia, they will play the winner
of the Arkansas Tech and North
Alabama match. North Alabama

defeated Harding earlier this
season 3-1 in a non-conference
match.
"But right now all our foc us
is on West Georgia, because no
matter what, we have to get pasc
them first," Rosenbaum said.
If Harding makes it to the
finals, they wi ll most likely
face West Florida, who went
undefeated in conference play
chis season o n their way to a
No. 25 national ranking and a
30-5 overall record.
Hardinghasritwon the conference since 2003, and the team is
ready to bring the tide back.
"We've played in high pressure
matches already this year and
we know what it takes to win,"
Parks said.
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dad will love getting a bill
from us because he will know

I Overhead railways
4 Bend
8 Haze
12 College military
inits.
14 Roofing material
15 John Jacob
17 Thin Man character
18 Ushered journey
19 Identical copy
20 Essential food
item
22 Quagmire
24 Primates
25 Secret agents
26 Jog
28 Explosive (Abbr.)
29 Never used
34 Perspiration
37 Chassis
38 Poem
39 Testament
40 Pulls behind
41 Bench
42 Common
contraction
43 Delete
44 Ship parts
45 Pickles
47 Wicked
48 Soft-finned fish
49 Use to advantage
52 Espouses
55 Cover
58 Correspondence
60 Author Jong
62 Unfeeling
64 Roofpart
65 Dividend
66 Egypt. queen,
familiarly
67 Toboggan

Copyngf/t CJ2007 PuzzleJ1mctKN1.com

68 Hunt for
69 M* A *S*H actor
70 Time periods

(Abbr.)
Down

1 Sea eagles
Pillages
Dress holder
Bear witness
Brazilian port
After country or
book
7 Champion
8 Raincoat, for short
9 Aruba, for
example
2
3
4
5
6

10 Discontinue
11 Chord
13 Cash
16 Thing, in law
21 Holy season
23 Metric weights
27 One (Fr.)
29 Band section
30 Intense anger
31 Yuletide
32 Dutch cheese
33 Dampens
34 Gulp
35 Accompanying
36 Other
37 Nanny actress
Drescher
40 Dentist's tool

that we took good care of you.

600 South Remington • Searcy, Arkansas • (501) 279-4341

(And you didn't have to worry about the money!)

41 Tranquilizes
43 Piece out
44 Acquire
46 Save
47 Stallone's
Rocky _ _
50 Mount Vesuvius
location
51 Jimmy
52 Spider's work
53 God of love
54 Sup
56 Peruvian indian
57 Boring
59 Ohio team
61 Request
63 School type, for
short

Answers

Adrienne Brenon, Business Manager
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within all that has the breath
of life. Each cell within a
body is composed of organized, vital information that
would fill more than the entire
By ALEX BLAIR
30-volume collection of the
.
1ost f.D we'n (...\o-.,-,
l'IY. ·~r"" Jr~ h.lr ..
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the book "The Mystery of
not- lt ..... i
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jo}I ;, "''~Y tf>;,
f~c;.+ c-\,,,")I J I:\~>
that our loving God intel°"'"'d. -fyro...rt~!
ligendy fashioned each and
every fiber of living things,
Sir Frederick Hoyle noted
that ihe odds of connecting
100 amino acids to form just
\_~I
: -;·T·[l\\I
one protein molecule purely
by chance would be akin to
a fully operative Boeing 747
materializing from the act of
a tornado spinning through a
humans to regain complete
By LESLIE GILES excitement and adventure,
junkyard. Numerically, that
control
of all honey.
the
ocher
bees
are
happy
while
features
editor
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I was thoroughly impressed
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startling odds, among many
movie.
Every scene has bright,
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after
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colors and beautiful
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trip
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New
York
"Bee
Movie,"
seeing
tists analyzing such matters.
animation. I could clearly see
City with the pollen jocks,
I was pleasanrly surprised.
Nanoscientist James Tour,
Barry meets a florist named
individual bristles on the bees
I'm familiar enough with
who has written 140 techniVanessa
{Renee
Zellweger).
She
and
pollen in the flowers. The
Jerry
Seinfeld
to
know
he's
a
cal research articles and holds
saves his life, and her kindness
scenes are so cheerful it is hard
funny guy, and it makes sense
17 U.S. patents, stated, "I
causes Barry to break one of the to not smile.
that any script he writes will
stand in awe of God because
The dialogue in "Bee Movie"
bee's mosc sacred rules: don't
be humorous. However, this
of what He has done through
speak
to
humans.
is
full
of bee puns, which are
movie
far
exceeded
my
expectaHis creation. Only a rookie
funny if you're in the right
Once the initial shock
tions.
who knows nothing about scimood. I laughed the entire way
passes, the two become close
The movie follows Barry B.
ence would say science cakes
through the movie, and the
friends.
Their
relationship
conBenson
(Seinfeld)
as
he
tries
to
away from faith. If you really
other people in the theater were
tinues to blossom until Barry
study science, it will bring you 6.nd his place in the hive. He is
sees honey for sale in a grocery
doing the same thing.
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closer to God."
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is
so
indignant
about
store.
This movie is perfecc for a
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choose
one
job
for
the
resc
Just as God revealed Himfun evening at the movies. You
humans taking advantage of
of his life, because Barry wants
self to us within our remarkbees that he decides to sue
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co explore the world. He wants
able, divinely inspired Bible,
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imprinted upon His awesome creation. exhibiting His
character in a way that entices
humans to explore, discover
and appreciate the natural
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Challenging Board Game Enter tains Students
By JEREMY WATSON
copy editor

I

've always been a fan of the
classic board games: Risk, Monopoly, Scrabble and even some
others you may not have played, like
Boggle and Stratego. I've also been
known to partake in that game of
kings, chess, every once in a while.
After I came to Harding, I was
introduced to such gems as Apples
to Apples and was able to ipdulge
my passion for party games that
take more people than I normally
had around to play with, like Catch
Phrase and Scattergories.
But those were the games I stuck
with, the old stand-bys. It was not
until recently that I was exposed to
some of the games off the beaten
path. Over the summer, my friend
Drew Spickes bought a couple games
you can only get from a specialty
store or the Internet. I enjoyed o ne
of the games, The Seeders of Catan,
so much I ended up buying it for
myself.

In The Setders of Catan, each of
the four players try to establish a
presence on an island abundant in
natural resources by building roads
and settlements and controlling
ports on the coast, while competing with other players for the best
position and trying to avoid thieves
that will steal resources. The premise
sounds fairly basic, but there are
a few things that make this one of
the best games I've ever played, and
that made it good enough to receive
numerous awards from different
publications and o rgan izations.
The fi rst thing you notice when
you begin to play Settlers is the
board. It is not a traditional board
that you just set down and place
pieces on; it is made out of 37 hexagonal cardboard pieces, which are
arranged in a random position every
game. This makes the board and the
game different every time yo u play,
which keeps things interesting, even
when playing more than once in one
sitting.
Another aspect is the social

interaction. You could play the game
all for yourself, mercilessly boxing
people in, cutting them off from the
resources they need and trying to
rip them off, but it will come back
to haunt you in t he end. When you
develop ill will in the game, you risk
having the other players turn against
you, refusing to trade with you or
sending the thief in yo ur direction ,
even if there were better strategic
options.
Trust me; I know. I'm a very competitive person, and I have to make
sure that my competitive streak
doesn't take over too much when
I play Settlers or I wind up being
stuck, unable to move towards my
goals because I can't get the resources
I need from three unsympathetic
opponents.
While the objectives and game
play remain pretty much the same
every time you play The Settlers
of Catan, the player interaction
and board set up always make for
an interesting, unique game. One
of the best things about it is char

One player can completely
change the outcome of any
game, even if they can't act
in a way that gives them a
victory.
even if yo u reach a point in a game
where you know you can't win, you
can still have fun by picking a way
of playing that makes things either
more difficult or easier for the other
players, or just changes the game
entirely. One player can completely
change the outcome of any game,
even if they can't act in a way that
gives them a victory.
For even more variety, you can
buy expansions to the gam e. W hile
they cost almost as much as the original game itself, they provide a lot
more depth to the game, like adding
other islands and pirates or letting
you build cities and create knights.
There are several other smaller
expansions that cost a lo t less, b ur
can now only be fo und on eBay or

'Daisies' Revives Network TV
LESLIE GILES

My
Flagpole

I

usually avoid watching new television
shows. I'm afraid of falling in love, and
then having my heart broken if the
show is cancelled.
But sometimes I make an exception to
my "no new shows" rule. I want to fully
enjoy a program while it's available, even
though I know I'm taking a risk. Recently,
I discovered a wonderful new show that I
can't help but watch.
This fall ABC premiered the fantastically original series "Pushing Daisies." This
show follows the life of Ned and his encounters with dead people. Except the dead
don't stay that way for long around him.
As a child, Ned (Lee Pace) discovered
he had the ability to bring the dead to life
with a touch. A second touch permanently
returns them to their dead state. The catch
is if he brings something back to life for
hl8te than one minute, scimethihg else
- of comparable worth - has to die.
Now grown-up Ned owns the Pie H ole,
where his magical ability produces the
freshest fruit pies in town. He teams up
with private investigator Emerson Cod
(Chi McBride) to solve murders and collect
rewards. Ned revives the victims and asks
them to identify their killers while Emerson investigates.
Their partnership prospers until the
two investigate the case of a woman who
was murdered during a cruise. When he
arrives at the funeral home, Ned discovers

the woman is his childhood sweetheart,
Charlotte "Chuck" Charles (Anna Friel).
He revives her but is unable to bring
himself to touch her a second rime. When
her minute is up, she continues to live, but
the funeral director drops dead in a nearby
room. Chuck begins her new life, hiding
her identity to avoid explaining why she
isn't six feet under ground.
Every episode begins with narration
provided by Jim Dale, who reads the Harry
Potter audiobooks. His soothing voice
explains Ned's ability and frequently gives
insight into the character's thoughts and
actions.
The actors are well chosen for their
parts. I was thrilled to see Kristin Chenoweth, who played Glinda the Good
Witch in the musical "Wicked," as waitress
Olive Snook. Every few episodes Olive
bursts into song, unable to contain her
emotions. Olive is in love with Ned, but
Chuck has a firm hold on Ned's heart,
despite the fact the two can never touch.
The relationship between Ned and
Chuck is as touching as it is complex. With
the slightest touch, Ned could "kill" her.
The audience can see the longing in their
eyes, and it is sad to think they aren't able
to hold hands. Later they overcome this
obstacle by wearing gloves, but they realize
the enormous risk it is to be near each
other.
The scenery is as colorful as the characters are. The rich, vibrant colors are
occasionally over the top, which seems to
be intentional. The creative forces behind
the show have created a fairy tale for
adults, a story set in a world that is part
reality, part fantasy and wholly engrossing. The wh~le show has the feeling of a

Answers To Last W eek's Crossword

This Week In History
Novem ber4
• (1841} - The first wagon train arrives in
California.
• (1 879) - James Ritty patents the cash register, designed to combat stealing by bartenders.

Novembers
• (1871) - Susan B. Anthony is arrested w hile
trying to vote in Rochester, New York.

Tim Burton movie.
"Pushing Daisies" airs at 7 p.m. on
Wednesdays. Many people have Bible
studies at that time but shouldn't worry
about missing the show. ABC has full
episodes available online.
The show is a light-hearted look at life,
death and relationships. This captivating
show will warm the hearts of the most
hardened viewers and win over the cynics.
It is whimsical, charming and delightful. I
watched the pilot episode our of curiosity
and have been a loyal fan ever since.
"Pushing Daisies" is reviving cable
television, freeing it from the mire of tired
plot lines and uninspired cin, ,natography.
Viewers who are tired of stale sit-corns
and far-fetched reality shows will enjoy
this breath of fresh air.
I'm glad I took a chance and began
watching "Pushing Daisies." The show
has been picked up for a full season of
22 episodes, and the outlook is good for
a second season. It looks like this sh ow
won't die out any time soon.

• (1793} - The Louvre is opened in Paris.

LESLIE GILES is the features editor
for the 2007-2 008 Bison. She may be
contacted at lgiles@ harding.edu

November9
• (1858) - The New York Symphony gives its
first performance.
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the like, of which I bought several.
My favorite smaller expansion adds
in fish that you can harvest from the
sea and then spend to get special
benefits. Whatever way you want to
play, expansions make a good way to
ch ange up an already expansive and
fun game.
The Settlers of Catan is a wonderful addition to any board gamer's
collection, whether you only play
games at family gatherings d uring
C hristmas and Thanksgiving or
you play every weekend and even
some nigh ts in the dorm. It finds
the perfect balance of being easy to
learn, yet complex enough to keep
you interested the lOOth time you
play, and with each game taking only
45 minutes to an hour, it's perfect
for when you have a little time to
kill and aren't in the mood to try to
take over the world or manipulate
the real estate market. All you have
to face in The Settlers of Catan is the
deceptively simple task of managing
a little island. How hard could that
be?

• (1914} - Cyprus annexed by Brit ain.

November6
• (1917) - New York allows women to vote.
• (1966) - The Lunar Orbiter 2 is launched.

November7
• (1637) - Anne Hutchinson is banished from
t he Massachusetts Bay colony as a heretic.
• (1944) - Approximately 500 people die
when a train crashes in a tunnel in Aguadilla,
Spain.

Novembers
• (1 731) - Benjamin Franklin o pens t he first
U.S. library in Philadelphia.

• (1928) - The giant panda is discovered in
China.

November 10
• (1908) - The first Gideon Bible is placed in a
hotel room.
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